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DAY 1

SINGAPORE - INCHEON
Check in at Singapore Changi
Airport, where your dream holiday
begin!

DAY 2

INCHEON – BUSAN 
(LUNCH, DINNER)

Transfer to Busan by KTX

Gamcheon Cultural Village – A
vibrant and Instagram-famous
spot known for its colourful
houses, street art, and creative
atmosphere.

Biff Square – A vibrant landmark
known for its movie theaters,
shops, and lively atmosphere,
offering a blend of entertainment
and cultural experiences.

Jagalchi Market –  The largest
seafood market, offering a lively
display of fresh seafood, engaging
auctions, and more. Explore
vibrant stalls, and immerse
yourself in Busan's maritime
culture.

Gijang Market - An outdoor
marketplace offering a vibrant
mix of products ranging from
the freshest catches of the sea to
the bounty of local agriculture,
creating a lively sensory
experience.

Haeundae Coastal Train -
Embark on a captivating 4.8 km
journey along Busan's coastal
landscapes. The unique train
route seamlessly combines
modernity and eco-friendliness
by repurposing the Donghae
Nambu Line's old railway
facilities.

Centum City - Korea's preferred
department store, renowned for
its luxury and elegance,
featuring a superb supermarket
with a diverse array of treasures
and unique finds.

DAY 3

BUSAN 
(BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER)

Songdo Ocean Cable Car -
Offering a unique aerial
perspective of the city's
picturesque coastline, this cable
car experience is an exhilarating
journey through the skies.

Ahopsan Mountain Bamboo Park
features a 400-year-old bamboo
forest teeming with vibrant
wildlife, providing a timeless
escape into nature's tranquility.

DAY 4

BUSAN - DAEGU
(BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER)

Gaya Theme Park – An interactive
theme park combining both 
Education and Entertainment. An
edutainment park where you can
see, hear, touch and learn about
the history of Gaya and the
brilliant heritage of its people
through plays, experiences and
exhibits.

Seomun Market – Particularly
known as a source for textiles and
sewing services, a key ingredient
of Daegu's fashion industry.

2N Busan 
1N Daegu
1N Pyeongchang 
2N Seoul

Travel Insurance Inclusive
Experience onboard Korea High Speed
Train (KTX)
Visit South Korea’s largest Indoor
theme park, Lotte World!
Enjoy scenic experiences at Haeundae
Coastal Train, Songdo Ocean Cable Car, 
and more!
Experience shopping in popular Korea
shopping spots like, Myeongdong,
Itaewon, and more!
Hanbok-wearing experience

6 Breakfast, 7 Lunch, 6 Dinner

Biff Square

Songdo Ocean Cable Car 

Haeundae Coastal Train



DAY 6

SKI RESORT - SEOUL
(BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER)

Seasonal Farming Experience -
Pick and taste the freshest crops
you can find regardless of the
season you visit. *Subject to
weather conditions

Lotte World – The largest in-door
theme park complete with top-of-
the-line rides, fantastic parades and
performances, and food from
around the world.

DAY 7

SEOUL
(BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER)

Gyeongbok Palace [Include
Hanbok Wearing] - Dive into
Korea's royal heritage, exploring
historic grounds with the option to
enhance the experience by wearing
a Hanbok

Ginseng Outlet & Cosmetic Duty
Free

Itaewon Shopping Area - A vibrant
district in Seoul, offering a diverse
mix of chic boutiques and vintage
stores, creating an eclectic and
cosmopolitan shopping experience.

Visit Seoul International Mosque.

Myeongdong - This busy shopping
district is famous for its beauty and
skincare products, along with many
popular Korean and international
fashion brands.

DAY 8

INCHEON - SINGAPORE
(BREAKFAST, LUNCH)

Visit Red Pine Tree

HongDae - Hongdae shopping
street is a vibrant, busy spot in
Seoul that is a haven among
shoppers. 

Proceed to Incheon International
Airport for your return flight to
Singapore. Home sweet home!

Note: 
To ensure the smooth operation of the tour, the
itinerary sequence may be adjusted due to
unexpected circumstances or weather
conditions. Travelers are responsible for ensuring
that all travel documents and visas are in order
before departing from their home country.
Cancellation and changes fees apply, subject to
the terms and conditions.

Excluded: 
Tipping for Tour Leader, Tour Guide & Driver:
KRW 90,000 per customer.
Visa application fee (if any).
Other optional tour arrangements not stated
in the itinerary.
Personal expenses.

Lotte World

Sky Lake [DIY K-Medicine Essence & Toner]

Ski Experience

Itaewon Shopping Street

Dongseongno - In downtown
Daegu, you can walk through
Modern Cultural Alley, where you
can feel the impression of modern
culture

Sky Lake [DIY K-Medicine Essence
& Toner]

DAY 5

DAEGU - SKI RESORT
(BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER)

Ski Experience - [Exclude Ski
Equipment - Estimated
KRW55,000]

Snow Sledge Experience - [Include
5 times] 

Hanbok Wearing at
Gyeongbok Palace 

Seoul International
Mosque
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